
WELCOME:
The Rusty Barn Promotion Group, Inc. welcomes you to the 
Roseville Quilt, Craft and Sewing Festival.
At our show you will �nd a wide variety of Sewing, Quilting, 
Needle-art and Craft supply exhibits from many quality local 
and national companies. In addition, you will have the 
opportunity to participate in one or more of the many “Make 
and Take” Workshops or FREE educational Seminars.
Your ticket is good all three days of the show — so please 
take your time and don’t miss any of the exciting new 
products, techniques or educational ideas.
Rusty Barn Promotion Group, Inc.
Chris Butler & Eric Spille�
2022 South 2100 East, Suite 201 
 Salt Lake City, Utah  84108
rustybarn1@aol.com

SHOW RULES:
The following rules are established for everyone’s comfort 
and safety.  We hope these guidelines will help make this 
event as enjoyable as possible.

PLEASE DO NOT TOUCH - Please do not touch the displays. 
If you would like help with a display, please ask the exhibitor 
for assistance.

CHILDREN - Children must be supervised at all times by an 
adult.  We do not recommend small children participate in  
the workshops.

FOOD-DRINKS-SMOKING - There will be no food or drinks 
permi�ed on the show �oor, except in the concession areas. 
Smoking is not permi�ed anywhere in 
the building.

VIDEOS-PHOTOGRAPHS-SKETCHING -
Photography, video taping, or sketching 
of the exhibitors’ booths or merchandise 
is not permi�ed.

LEARN BASIC WOOL
Midway Wool / Jen Anderson 
(booth #1200)
Come and enjoy a free "Make 
and Take" interactive class 
using wool. You will leave with 
a fun project and knowledge 
on how to get started on a 
wool project.
Classroom #1, 2:00 pm

GO BEYOND THE 
INSTRUCTIONS YOUR 
PATTERNS GIVE!
John Brady (booth #410)
Pa�erns tell you exactly 
what to cut and how to cut 
it. But if you're like me, you 
like knowing the reasons 
behind the instructions your 
pa�erns give. After this 
class, pa�erns will make 
more sense and you might 
even decide it’s not so hard 
to make a block any size you 
want, without even needing a 
pa�ern.
Classroom #2, 2:00 pm

BEAUTIFUL NEW SHOW LOCATION IN ROSEVILLE!

Roseville Quilt,
Craft & Sewing Festival

August 10-12, 2023
Roebbelen Center @ the Grounds

700 Event Center Drive in Roseville

BASIC FOUNDATION 
PIECING W/ EZ PIECING
Deb Gansberger (booth #616)
Let us introduce you to our 
Leave-In Foundations. Even if 
you have tried paper piecing 
and weren’t happy with the 
technique or the outcome, we 
will show you how easy our 
foundations are. They will give 
you that perfect block with 
perfect points. Take home a 
free block to give it a try. 
Sewing on the line and not 
having to worry about 
perfect cu�ing and perfect 
¼” seams make this a snap 
and sew EZ!
Classroom #2, 1:00 pm

CONFESSIONS OF A 
THREAD HEAD
Gee Caulder (booth #1110)
Join Gee as she divulges the 
secrets of bad behaving 
thread and how to discipline 
them.
Classroom #1, 12:00 noon

TREASURES DOWN UNDER
Nancy Shipley Cerna (booth 
#716)
Aboriginal art work is popular 
throughout the world and 
the oldest living ancient 
pa�erns. This tradition 
dates back over 50,000 
years as revealed by carbon 
dating of rock and cave 
paintings in the caves of 
Central Australia. Amazingly, 
Aboriginal artists have li�le 
or no formal art training 
other than what they learn 
from their families. 
Aboriginal fabrics reveal 
stories, symbols and may be 
used individually or in 
concert with other fabrics 
to create quilts, clothing and 
accessories, including animal 
portrayals. See how your 
creativity can bring these 
unique projects to life for 
yourself, family and friends.
Classroom #1, 11:00 am

TURTLES, TURTLES, 
TURTLES!
Karen Barry (booth #510)
Quilt Passions always 
features lots of turtle 
designs as the green sea 

turtle is a symbol of 
protection in Hawaiian 
culture. In this workshop we’ll 
demo three of our most 
popular turtle applique 
pa�erns (including a 
stunning no-sew project) as 

well as a beautiful sashiko 
design. Something for all 
skill levels and a free gift for 
all a�endees!
Classroom #2, 12:00 noon
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used individually or in 
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to create quilts, clothing and 
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portrayals. See how your 
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Continued

The Seminar Rooms are located at the back left hand corner of the Hall!
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EXHIBITOR SEMINAR DESCRIPTIONS CONTINUED:
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EXHIBITOR MAKE & TAKE WORKSHOPS:

Sign up at the exhibitor booth for each workshop 

GNOMEN OR GNOMA, 
THE GNOME 
PINCUSHION
A Couple of Old Broads
Gnomes are trending and 
Gnomen or Gnoma will be 
the cutest pincushion on 
your sewing table. They 
are so quick and easy to 
make.
Booth #1010, $8.00
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A�ention! A�ention! The Management Sta� is not responsible for business dealings or representations made by the exhibitors or customers. 
Those using or observing display equipment & tools, designed for use by people properly trained for safe operation, agree to do so at their own risk.

Please remember that the following are prohibited: Sketching, videotaping, or photography of exhibitor’s booths and/or merchandise. 
There may be exceptions made for the press or sta� personnel with express authorization by the management.

ROSEVILLE EXHIBITORS (2023)........................ BOOTH(S)

A COUPLE OF OLD BROADS.................................... 1008-1010

AMERICAN SEWING GUILD ........................................................916

BIG MAT ROTARY CUTTING SURFACE ....................208-210

BLUE HEART QUILT CO ............................................ 1103-1104

CARRIAGE COUNTRY QUILTS .................................... A, B, C, D, E

CINDY'S FABRIC BOUTIQUE .................................... 1112-1114

COLOR STREET ................................................................................310

CUSTOM CREATIONS ................................................ 1000-1004

CUTCO CUTLERY................................................................................910
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CUTTERPILLAR ................................................................................204

D'S QUILTING ........................................................................800-803

EASY FAB DESIGN STUDIO ........................................................612

ECLIPSE QUILTING................................................................515-516

ELEMENT THREAD CLUB ............................................................514

ELK GROVE QUILT GUILD ........................................................ 1212

ELK GROVE SEWING & VACUUM CENTER ............212-216

ELK GROVE SEWING & VACUUM CENTER ............312-316

ELK GROVE SEWING & VACUUM CENTER ............412-416

ELK GROVE SEWING & VACUUM CENTER ............108-110

ELK GROVE SEWING & VACUUM CENTER ............115-116
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Roseville Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival
August 10-12, 2023
Robbelen Center @ The Grounds in Roseville EZ PIECING ............................................................................613-616

FABRIC CORNER STORE............................................ 1108-1109

FOLSOM QUILT GUILD ....................................................................804

GAMMILL ....................................................812-813 & 912-913

GLOBAL MARKETPLACE ............................................................512

GOLDEN VALLEY QUILT GUILD ................................................710

GUIDELINES 4 QUILTING ................................................409-410

HANDY CADDY & IRRESISTABLE LEGGINGS ............................

................................................................................1208 & 1/2 1209

HAWAIIAN MOON ........................................................................ 1016

IRONMATIK ............................................................................708-709

JULIE'S SEWING CORNER ................................................903-906

LAURA BELLAS ....................................................................914-915

LOOMIS QUILT & FIBER GUILD....................................................814

MAENDELEO ........................................................................308-309

MARTELLI ENTERPRISES ................................................815-816

MEISSNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY ............700-704

MEISSNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY ............600-604

MEISSNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY ............400-406

MEISSNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY ............500-506

MEISSNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY ............805-806

MIDWAY WOOL ............................................................ 1200-1203

MY MASSAGE PILLOW ............................................ 1105-1106

NOT JUST QUILTS ................................................................713-716

NOTIONS YOU NEED.................................................................... 1110

OROVILLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT GUILD ............................ 1215

P CARTER CARPIN SERIOUS WHIMSEY....................900-901

PIECES OF LOVE QUILT SHOP................................ 1115-1116

PRECUTS QUILT SHOP ............................................ 1213-1214

PURSE MAKING SUPPLIES ............................................608-610

QUILT CULTURE ............................................................ 1005-1006

QUILT PASSIONS ................................................................508-510

QUILTED HEARTZ ................................................................808-810

RIVER CITY QUILT GUILD............................................................ 1216

ROSEVILLE QUILTER'S GUILD ....................................................902

SEW 2 CUTE EMBROIDERY SHOPPE ................ 1014-1015

SEW RENEWABLE................................................................908-909

SEW SEW SHOP............................................................ 1100-1102

SEW VINTAGELY................................................................................513

SEWLITE LED LIGHTING ................................................................712

SHABBY ROSE QUILTING & SEWING COTTAGE........................

............................................................................................ 1204-1206

SWEET PEA MACHINE EMBROIDERY DESIGNS 304-306

TAILOR MADE TABLES ................................................................408

TERRI SUE'S TOFFEE & TREATS ................................205-206

THE CALICO CUPBOARD ................................................100-104

THE QUILT HOUSE ................................................................200-203

TROPIC OPTIONS ............................................1210 & 1/2 1209

TWICE NICE SEWING MACHINE RESTORATION ........................

............................................................................................ 1012-1013

WORKMAN FARMS ............................................................300-303

       CLASSROOM        CLASSROOM
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